
 

Sonu Nigam is an Indian playback singer.He has sung for Hindi, Tamil, Telugu, Kannada and Malayalam films, and has released
several Indian pop albums. Nigam's career began in the early 1990s when he was approached by composer Rajesh Roshan to
sing "Main Tulsi Tere Aangan Ki" for one of the songs in the 1991 Hindi film Nahin Haawein. He continued singing primarily
for Bollywood soundtrack albums until 1998, when he released his first non-film English pop album named Ten Play. After his
debut album he received several offers for Bollywood films. Nigam sang the theme song of the 1999 Telugu film Devudu
Chesina Manushya, which became an instant hit. His chart-topping single "Tu Hai Mera Dil" (co-written by Sandesh Shandilya)
became one of the most popular songs of 1999 in India, and is considered to be one of his best works in the Telugu language. He
also sang for the 2001 Tamil film "Thamizh Padam". Nigam has won three National Film Awards and has released six albums in
Hindi, Tamil and Malayalam languages. He made his film debut in 1999 with Mani Ratnam's "Iruvar", in which he had a minor
role as playback singer for the song, "Jiya Jale". He also performed a duet with Alisha Chinai, "Tere Mere Beech". In June
1999, he sang the track "Kya Khoya" from the A. R. Rahman album release Yuva. The track featured him singing against a rap
by American rapper Nelly, and was also released in an English version. In 2000, he sang several songs in A. R. Rahman's second
album Dev. D(Re-Cut). His song "Bheegi Bheegi Raat" was also released in a Hindi version, and he also sang the Hindi version
of the song "Hey Bhulaiyaa" from Dev.D, titled "Hey Bhuli Aya". He sang another track from his album "Tere Mere Beech",
which was released in an English version titled "My Heart". In 2001, he sang for two songs from A. R. Rahman's album "Vande
Mataram", which was released in both Hindi and Tamil versions. Nigam sang three songs in A. R. Rahman's album "Dil Se". He
also sang for the soundtrack of the 2001 film "Thamizh Padam". Saiyyan Hamke Jootey was released in 2002, followed by Dil
Hai Ke Manta Nahin, which was his first non-film Hindi music venture since "Ten Play". His title track from the movie "Dil
Hai Ke Manta Nahin" became very popular and he won RAPA Award for Best Male Playback Singer for this song.
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